
Acts 5:17-21; 27-42
The Words of this Life

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Context: 2nd encounter. Acts 3 healing.1st - Overnight jail. “Trial” - warning, release 2nd – Overnight. Angel frees. Preaching. Trial. Whipped. Warning – death penalty. Release.Escalation. Stephen martyred (8); James – disciple (12)Trial.Disciples response.Objectives of Series:That we embrace, welcome, the 3rd person of the Trinity, the HS; that our fears of the HS would be replaced by our friendship with the HS.That we become reliant upon the power of the HS so that our verbal witness of Jesus might be filled with the HS. That we be re-invigorated by the HS so that we might be useful for the purposes of the HS, whatever that might be.



Objectives of Series:
1. That we embrace, welcome, the 3rd person 

of the Trinity, the HS; that our fears of the 
HS would be replaced by our friendship 
with the HS.

2. That we become reliant upon the power of 
the HS so that our verbal witness of Jesus 
might be filled with the HS. 

3. That we be re-invigorated by the HS so 
that we might be useful for the purposes of 
the HS, whatever that might be.



Content.
 Has value.

 Experienced it.
 Has power.

1. God gave us eternal life. 
This Life is in Jesus. 

This Life is intended to 
be given away

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Acts 5:19-20   But during the night an angel of the Lord opened the prison doors and brought them out, and said, 20 "Go and stand in the temple and speak to the people all the words of this Life." (Acts 5:19-20 ESV)Definite article – “The, This, that” Proper noun not common noun. Name. City. Anywhere in sentence, capitalized. 1 Jn. 5:10-12  Whoever believes in the Son of God has the testimony in himself. Whoever does not believe God has made him a liar, because he has not believed in the testimony that God has borne concerning his Son. 11 And this is the testimony, that God gave us eternal life, and this life is in his Son. 12 Whoever has the Son has life; whoever does not have the Son of God does not have life. (1 Jn. 5:10-12 ESV)What is “this life”?“Content – “words”; not subjective. Not a feelingFacts of Jesus: crucified; raised. Value to the testifier. Real. Endured threats. Warned. Jailed (2x). Perpetrators – unlimited power. 5:33, wanted to kill them. 5:40, beat them.5:41, “dishonored” for name.They had experienced the Life.Acts 2:38Acts 3:19. Repent therefore, and turn back, that your sins may be blotted out, 20 that times of refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord.Transforming power of HS.Had power - personally healed people in Jesus name.Acts 4:13  Now when they saw the boldness of Peter and John, and perceived that they were uneducated, common men, they were astonished. And they recognized that they had been with Jesus. (ESV)Acts 5:14-16  And more than ever believers were added to the Lord, multitudes of both men and women, 15 so that they even carried out the sick into the streets and laid them on cots and mats, that as Peter came by at least his shadow might fall on some of them. 16 The people also gathered from the towns around Jerusalem, bringing the sick and those afflicted with unclean spirits, and they were all healed. (ESVIs there any wonder that they were giving this Life away?“Angel – Go and speak this Life”



2. Power and divine purpose 
are linked together by the HS. 
Wo a testifier, the power of the 

HS will go untapped. 

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Holy Spirit indwells us to empower us to give testimony to Jesus.Jn. 16:12-14  "I still have many things to say to you, but you cannot bear them now. 13 When the Spirit of truth comes, he will guide you into all the truth, for he will not speak on his own authority, but whatever he hears he will speak, and he will declare to you the things that are to come. 14 He will glorify me, for he will take what is mine and declare it to you. (ESV)1 Cor. 6:19  Or do you not know that your body is a temple of the Holy Spirit within you, whom you have from God? You are not your own, (ESV)Power and divine purpose are linked together by the HS. Wo a testifier, the power of the HS will go untapped. The purpose of Pentecost?Empower us to speak on behalf of Jesus– Joel 2 prophecy – “I will pour forth of my Spirit and your sons and your daughters shall prophesy “prophesy – to build up the church. 1 cor 14:3Women in the role of pastors – 30 years at BLBC The purpose of the healing of the lame man.To reveal Jesus.Acts 3:6  But Peter said, "I have no silver and gold, but what I do have I give to you. In the name of Jesus Christ of Nazareth, rise up and walk!" The purpose of the signs and wonders:Acts 5;14, And more than ever believers were added to the Lord, multitudes of both men and women, so that they even carried out the sick into the streets…that as Peter came by at least his shadow might fall on some of them.”The purpose of the prison break – 5:20To speak the Words of Life. 5:20Power is God’s. He releases it.Timing is his.Thru our obedient witness. Purpose is a “buy-in.” It is offered to you and I in Christ. 5:32, God gives the HS to those who obey. Bethany Church is a vibrant, diverse, community of faith actively seeking Jesus Christ and sharing the love of God with our community and beyond. We are intentional about guiding people into a growing relationship with Jesus Christ, while actively and creatively serving others through local and international missions.Our problem?Gotten “rusty,” spiritually.Splitter. – cant get a good signal w a rusty splitter.





Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Our problem?Gotten “rusty,” spiritually. Splitter. – cant get a good signal w a rusty splitter.Purpose not found in Jesus but myself. Matt 6:20. Do not lay up for yourselves treasures on earth, where moth and rust destroy and where thieves break in and steal, 20 but lay up for yourselves treasures in heaven, where neither moth nor rust destroys and where thieves do not break in and steal. 21 For where your treasure is, there your heart will be also.Society has taught us that if I speak the name of Jesus – “pushing my faith” on someone.Is it possible that our lives are filled with “spiritual rust” that inhibits the power of the HS working thru us?Their jealous hearts blinded their minds to the life that Jesus offered. V 17 h. Critical spirit. Inactivity. Complaining. Times of refreshing. Words reveal the condition of one’s heart. 2 Cor 4:14



3. After over 2000 years, the 
prophetic words of Gamaliel still 
ring true. Believers are called to 

be “spiritual influencers” 
wherever God puts u!

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
Acts 5:38-39  When they heard this, they were enraged and wanted to kill them. 34 But a Pharisee in the council named Gamaliel, a teacher of the law held in honor by all the people, stood up and gave orders to put the men outside for a little while. …  So in the present case I tell you, keep away from these men and let them alone, for if this plan or this undertaking is of man, it will fail; 39 but if it is of God, you will not be able to overthrow them. You might even be found opposing God!" So they took his advice, (ESV)Gamaliel – influence. Rightly positioned.Good counsel?Look at the historical line for the BOCBlessed by God.Hated by unbelieving world. Why kill Peter and John?Why silence them?Healings; Revival; joy present. Generosity; fellowship; social barriers removed. In spite of human failures.Church lives on.. Matt. 16:18  And I tell you, you are Peter, and on this rock I will build my church, and the gates of hell shall not prevail against it. ESV)Gods will?Watch what he blesses. You may be found to be opposing God.How many of us are modern-day “Gamaliels,” positioned in specific place, specific time?AthleticsArtsEducationDefense Legal or professional arena, Medicine



Next Steps. 

1.Continue reading the book of Acts.

2.Keep a journal of what the HS says 
to you during your readings. 

3.Memorize these Scriptures:
• Acts 2:38
• Acts 3:19-20
• Acts 5:32

Presenter Notes
Presentation Notes
2:38 Repent and be baptized in the name of Jesus for the forgiveness of your sins and you will receive the gift of the HS3:19 Repent therefore, and turn back, that your sins may be blotted out, 20 that times of refreshing may come from the presence of the Lord, and that he may send the Christ appointed for you, Jesus, (Acts 3:19-20 ESV)Acts 5:32  And we are witnesses to these things, and so is the Holy Spirit, whom God has given to those who obey him." (ESV)
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